Dear Parents / Carers

Thank you for returning your ticket requests for the KS1 performance of “The Landlord’s Cat”. I can confirm that everybody has been allocated the 2 tickets they requested. Now that the tickets have been allocated, there are a few spare tickets for the Thursday night performance and some spare tickets for both Wednesday performances.

I believe that the fairest way to allocate the spare tickets is by putting a deadline for requests and then drawing request slips out of a hat. Therefore, if you wish to enter the draw for spare tickets please return the slip at the end of the page by **Friday 8th December**.

You may request **up to 2 spare tickets** (which would allow grandparents to attend).

Please rest assured that we are conducting the draw in the fairest way possible however, if demand for spare tickets exceeds supply then some people may be disappointed.

Yours sincerely

Anna Ingle
Key Stage 1 Leader

KS1 Christmas Performance – SPARE TICKET REQUEST – RETURN BY FRIDAY 8th DECEMBER

CHILD’S NAME .................................................. CHILD’S TEACHER .................................

**Please enter me into the draw for** (you may request up to 2 spare tickets):

----------extra tickets for the performance on **Wednesday 13th December at 9.30am**

---------- extra tickets for the performance on **Wednesday 13th December at 2.30pm**

---------- extra tickets for the performance on **Thursday 14th December at 6.00pm**

---------- extra tickets. I do not mind which day.

SIGNED ................................................................. parent/carer